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CHECK FOR LEAKS

Flow
Indicator

Did you know that your water meter
can help you check if you have a
leak on your property? Your water
meter has a flow indicator dial! You
must first locate your water meter box. Most water
meters are by the curb. Remove the lid, but please
use caution as the lid can be heavy. Look at your
water meter and find the small dial with a triangle or a
red dial. This is your flow indicator! The triangle or dial
spins whenever water moves through your meter.
Confirm water usage for your home is off inside and
outside. If everything is off and the dial is spinning,
that’s a sign that you have a leak. Be sure to check
some of the most common places: toilets, pool fill and
irrigation valves. Did you find a leak and repair it? Let
us know and we can evaluate your account to see if
you qualify for a bill adjustment! Variance Request
Forms are available at City Hall, online, or by calling
our Customer Care Team at (951) 736-2321.
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CHECK FOR TOILET LEAKS

Toilets can be a cause of increased water use, and
most people aren’t aware that their toilet has a leak!
Leaky toilets can waste between 30 to 500 gallons of
water each day!

rebate towards the purchase of a new pool cover.
Pool covers help reduce energy costs, too. Visit
www.CoronaCA.gov/Utilities for more information and
to fill out a rebate application.
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Rebates are currently available towards the purchase
of water efficient appliances, such as high-efficiency
clothes washers and high-efficiency toilets. Toilets are
the number one source of indoor water use in most
households, followed closely by clothes washers. Call
our Water Resources Team at (951) 736-2234 or visit
www.CoronaCA.gov/Utilities for a complete list of
items and rebates.
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SWIMMING POOLS

Check your pool and pool equipment regularly for
leaks. If you heat your pool,
reduce the temperature to help
prevent evaporation. You can
also use a pool cover to reduce
evaporation.
The City of Corona Utilities
Department currently offers a $50

CHECK YOUR SPRINKLER TIMER

Many spray-head sprinklers put out as much as 3
gallons of water per minute! That,
combined with the clay soil here in
Corona, means that if you water too
much at one time, the water ends up
down the storm drain, instead of soaking
into your lawn. Overwatering can also
wash away precious nutrients that are in
the soil and feed your lawn.
Make sure your sprinkler timer is set to water per the
current Stage 2 watering schedule.
Remember to check your timer after a power
outage - it can reset to the
manufacturer defaults, which will use a
lot of water.
Consider installing a Weather-Based
Irrigation Controller, or WBIC. These
“smart-controllers” use daily weather
data, and site specific details such as
soil type, to efficiently apply water.

Here’s how to check your toilet for leaks:
1. Remove the tank’s lid and place some food
coloring in the tank.
2. Wait 15 minutes for the color to acclimate.
3. Check the bowl to see if there is dye/coloring in the
bowl. If so, the toilet is leaking.
Many times, the toilet is leaking because of a bad
toilet flapper valve. These are inexpensive parts that
can be purchased from your local hardware store
and replaced in your toilet tank. If you made a toilet
repair, let us know by filling out a Variance Request
Form!

PURCHASE WATER EFFICIENT
APPLIANCES

Need help? Contact our Water Resources Team. They
can provide advice and tips to save water and
provide information about available rebates.
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CHECK YOUR IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Check your irrigation system once or twice a month.
Look for these items:
broken/missing sprinkler heads
leaking/stuck irrigation valves
soggy grass area/muddy areas
broken pipes or fittings

Fix leak right away! Call our Water Resources Team
for any additional tips!
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INSTALL FREE WATER SAVING DEVICES

The City of Corona Utilities Department offers all of its
customers FREE water saving devices that
can help you save water. Some of the
devices available include:
Low-flow showerheads - 1.5 gallons per
minute
Bathroom faucet aerators - 0.5 gallon per minute
Kitchen faucet aerators - 1.5 gallons per minute

Hose nozzles are also available to use when washing
your vehicles at home. Visit the Utility Billing counter
at city hall and they can provide you with this
device, for FREE while supplies last. Remember,
hosing down hard surfaces is prohibited per the
Water Conservation Ordinance. Use a broom and
dust pan instead!
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CHECK YOUR PRESSURE REGULATOR

Most homes have a pressure regulator that adjusts
the pressure for water entering your home. If the
pressure is set too high, more water will be used by
your faucets and showerheads. By lowering the
pressure on your home’s pressure regulator, you can
reduce the amount of water that you use - without
changing any of your habits! Recommended water
pressure for indoor plumbing is between 40 to 60 psi.
In most cases, the pressure regulator installed is only
for water entering your home. If you have high
pressure, consider installing a regulator after your
meter to help control the flow of water to your
irrigation system. Most irrigation systems only need 60
to 65 psi to work properly. High pressure can cause
spray heads to wear out faster. Property owners are
responsible for their own pressure regulators.
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TRY TO LIMIT SHOWER TIMES

The City of Corona Utilities Department offers
FREE five-minute shower timers to help you
keep track of how long you are in the
shower. This can help you try to
reduce your shower times. A
five-minute shower that uses a
low-flow showerhead only uses 10
gallons of water or less! Take short
showers to save water.

CHECK YOUR WATER BUDGET

Make sure your indoor budget is customized for
your household.
Single family homes receive a default indoor
budget based on 4 people per household.
Apartments and condominiums receive a default
indoor budget based on 2 people per household.
If you have more people in your house than this,
let us know and we can adjust your water budget!
Variance Request Forms are available at City Hall,
online, or by calling our Customer Care Team at
(951) 736-2321. The Utility Billing Counter is located

at 400 S. Vicentia Avenue.

Check the irrigated area on your bill and make
sure it is accurate.
Your outdoor budget is based on the area that is
landscaped and irrigated.
If your area is larger than what is on your account,
fill out a Variance Form to request a change.
Variance Request Forms are available at City Hall,
online, or by calling our Customer Care Team at
(951) 736-2321.

WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
The City of Corona Utilities Department is here
to help you understand your water bill and
save water.
Use the contact information below to get in
touch with our staff:

By Phone:
Customer Care
Water Resources
Water Quality
Waste Management
24-Hour Emergency Service

(951) 736-2321
(951) 736-2234
(951) 736-2234
(800) 423-9986
(951) 736-2234

By E-Mail:
Customer Care
CustomerCare@CoronaCA.gov
Water Resources
StopTheDrop@CoronaCA.gov

Website:
Below is a sample water budget that appears on
your water bill. Check your bill to make sure the
information that is used to calculate your water
budget is correct.

www.CoronaCA.gov/Utilities

YOUR WATER BUDGET:

E
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ACCOUNT TYPE: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
4
PEOPLE PER HOUSEHOLD:
1
NO. OF DWELLING UNITS:
30
NO. BILLING DAYS
1,016 SQ FT
IRRIGATED AREA:
3.58
ET FACTOR:
0.8
EFFICIENCY FACTOR:
9 UNITS
TIER 1 BUDGET:
3 UNITS
TIER 2 BUDGET:
12 UNITS
TOTAL BUDGET:
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City of Corona
Utilities Department
755 Public Safety Way
Corona, CA 92878
(951) 736-2234
www.CoronaCA.gov/Utilities

10 Tips to Help You Stay Within Your Water Budget
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Tiered Rates and
Water Budget Water
Saving Guide

Use this guide to help you
identify common causes of
water waste, become more
water-efficient, and stay
within your water budget!
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